Student Gridders To Play Aggies In 150 Lb. Battle
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Surrounded by an air of mystery, the first 150-pound football team in Rice's history moves uncertainly towards its first encounter of the season. Amidst flying rumors of a clash with Mexico City University and a possible game with Spring Branch High School, Coach Cecil Griggs and his assistants, Sonny Searcy and Bruce Hendrickson, have remained noncomittal.

All-District Quarterback

Running from the colorful, flashy attack for which Rice is famous, the 150 pound battlers will present a formidable array. Highlighting this potent offense is a fast, deceptive backfield headed by Ronnie Marshall, a gifted quarterback who gained All-District recognition at La Porte.

Joining Marshall in the backfield will be Steve Thomas, powerful fullback from Bellaire and swift halfbacks Paul Timme and Ben Lanford. Up front Charles Guptil, Jim Kitchell and Charles Fadjo offer an aggressive and determined forward wall.